Magellan

Ferdinand Magellan was born in Portugal
in 1480. In 1517, he went to Spain to see
the teenaged Spanish king, the future Holy
Roman Emperor Charles V. He sought and
gained his support for the first voyage
around the world. In 1519, by then
Spanish, Magellan set out from Spain in
command of a fleet of five ships. His aim
was to sail around the southern tip of South
America, even though it was then not
known if there was such a route. From
there he aimed to make the first ever
journey across the Pacific Ocean to the
tremendously lucrative Spice Islands,
before completing his journey around the
world by returning to Spain. The ships
crew saw lands, seas, animals, plants, fruits
and peoples never seen by Europeans
before, including a camel without humps
(possibly a llama, guanaco, vicuna, or
alpaca), and a penguin, that they described
as a black goose that had to be skinned
instead of plucked. They were astonished
by the appearance of a Patagonian Giant - a
man of gigantic stature on the beach, who
sang and danced, pouring sand upon his
head in token of amity. They were the first
Europeans to sail around the south of South
America, and to sail across the Pacific
Ocean, which was named by them. They
were also the first to sail from Europe
westwards to Asia, and the first men to sail
around the world. Their epic voyage
continued despite mutiny, starvation
(which caused them to eat rats, hides and
sawdust), scurvy, warfare, and treachery,
that resulted in the considerable loss of
lives and ships. Included are all of the first
hand accounts of their journey, recorded by
Antonio Pigafetta, Francisco Albo, the
unknown Portuguese, Gaspar Correa, the
Genoese pilot, and by Maximilian
Transylvanus. Of the five ships and more
than 270 men that set out on that famous
first voyage around the world, only one
ship was to complete it, with only eighteen
of those men aboard, but Magellan was not
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one of them.

Magellans, a fine-dining restaurant in Tokyo DisneySea. This table service restaurant offers full-course meals and a
wide selection of wines. Priority Seating Sail into the life of explorer Ferdinand Magellan on . Magellan led the first
expedition to successfully circumnavigate the world. - 8 min - Uploaded by Simple HistoryMade in collaboration with
Epic History TV, check out the other episode in this double bill Find out more about the history of Ferdinand Magellan,
including videos, interesting articles, pictures, historical features and more. Get all the facts onMagellan delivers
innovative GPS technology for vehicle navigation, outdoor recreation, iphones, and GIS.Magellan definition, Portuguese
navigator: discoverer of the Straits of Magellan 1520 and the Philippines 1521. See more.. Magellan: Geospatial
Analytics Using Spark. Gitter chat Build Status codecov.io. Magellan is a distributed execution engine for geospatial
Magellan announced today, the signing of an agreement with Hamilton Sundstrand Corporation, a UTC Aerospace
Systems Company,This deed of Magellan has shown for all time that an idea, winged by genius and sturdily energized
by passion, proves stronger that the elements of nature, andThe Strait of Magellan (Spanish: Estrecho de Magallanes),
also called the Straits of Magellan, is a navigable sea route in southern Chile separating mainlandMagellan is committed
to making smart, strategic and bold moves to improve the way we do business and to best serve our customer base.
Covered lives as ofMagellan Healthcare. We move beyond the traditional by delivering behavioral health and employee
assistance program services specialty health, includingSpotlight On Get the latest news! The Spring issue of Provider
Focus now available. Provider satisfaction remains high. See where we measured up (and whatMystery Photos.
Brandon Ray Olive and Whitney Palmer in Magellan (2017) Magellan (2017) Brandon Ray Olive in Magellan (2017) K.
Danor Gerald in Magellan (2017)Magellan was a progressive metal/rock band from California, United States, formed by
the two brothers Trent Gardner and Wayne Gardner in 1985. The bandMagellan delivers innovative GPS technology for
vehicle navigation, outdoor recreation, iphones, and GIS.Magellan ma nekolik vyznamu: Ferdinand Magellan
portugalsky moreplavec, ktery vedl prvni expedici kolem sveta. V astronomii: americka planetarni sondaFerdinand
Magellan was a Portuguese explorer who organised the Spanish expedition to the East Indies from 15, resulting in the
first
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